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Introduction 

After the death of Emperor Aurangzeb in 1707 A.D., the Mughal Empire 
rapidly lost its centripetal forces and became a local state exercising its sway over 
Delhi and its surrounding areas in the middle part of the 18th century. The result 
was that Rajput states of Rajasthan became autonomous and the provincial 
governors of the Mughals independent. The Rajput rajas had been so far striving 
for prevention from the interference of their nobles in the successon issues to the 
throne and the creation of powerful sovereignty over their nobles by the coalition 
with Mughal emperors, suppressing the rise of powerful nobles in their respective 
dominions. 

The fall of the Mughal Empire confronted Rajput rajas with the defiance of 
the nobles. These nobles supported their respective princes struggling for the 
succession wars, which broke out almost the same time in the major Rajput states 
of Rajasthan during the . latter half of the 18th century. Both parties of the 
respective states approached the generals of the Maratha army, which was invad
ing Northern India. Thus, the Maratha intervention in the succession wars further 
worsened the matter and the major Rajput states of Rajasthan were thrown into 
confusion and disorder. 

It was Zalim Singh (1739-1823 A.D.) who rose to power to rescue the Kata 
State from the depths of ruin in the critical years of the 1770s A.D. and exercised 
despotic power as regent of the state for 50 years. He brought about security and 
prosperity to the Kata State by keeping his sagacious and clever diplomatic 
relations with the Marathas and by carrying out the reforms of land revenue 
administration and military systems. Thus he made the Kata State 'the granary of 
Rajputana' where many refugees from different parts of Rajasthan flocked to 
escape from famines and depredation caused by the Marathas. 2

) 

One of his most important administrative reforms was the creation of 'Pafel 
System'3) together with the reforms ofland revenue administration. The headman 
of a village or wards of a town was called either pa{els or muqaddams according to 
locality in Mughal Northern India. They were the village officials in charge of 
revenue works and maintenance of peace and order under their jurisdiction, so 
they played very important roles in the local administration of the Mughals. 
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Generally patelz or patelaz (headmanship) of village was a sort of hereditary 

property (patrimony) maintained by the family of the first colonisers of the village 

and their descendants, and it was often divided among the families and also 

mortgaged and sold. 
Zalim Singh tried to make patels through the Patel System directly responsible 

to the state for the taxation and collection of land revenue and maintenance of 

peace and order in wider areas including their own villages. Before the Patel 

System came into effect, patels were responsible to their pargana ( county) officials 

under the official order. Zalim Singh also tried to utilise the Patel System to extend 

the state authority through patels more directly to peasants, placing them in the 

key-position of land revenue and local administration. 

The Kota State granted patels the same privilege as the Rajputs to ride on 

horses, and tax-free land was given to them as inam or remuneration for their 

services. Patels were also given a certain amount of money to purchase horses to 

ride on and saj (personal ornaments) to wear for symbolising their post and status 

as government officials. The sajs were such ornaments as karas (bangles), murkzs 

(earrings), kanthzs (strings of beads) and chausars (necklaces), which were made of 

either gold, silver, or copper.4
) Thus Zalim Singh raised their status and vested 

them with much authority and power. 
According to James Tod, Zalim Singh started the revenue settlement in V.S. 

1864 (1807 A.D.), organising 'the Revenue Board' which consisted of 'four of the 

most intelligent and exper.ienced' patels whom he elected. 5
) Tod did not mention 

the names of the four patels in his book and neither R.P. Shastri nor G.C. Sharma 

do, though both of them list four persons among whom one was a subehdar6
) and the 

other three patels7
) rather than four patels mentioned by Tod. 

The Kota Records of the Rajas than State Archives, Bikaner contain many co

pies of orders/letters (talzks) dated to the V.S. 1860s addressed by either Maharao 

Ummed Singh, King of the Kota State, or Zalim Singh to the pa(els. These records 

concern the confirmation of their patelzs, the appointment to patels of the villages 

and tax-free land grant (q,ohlz/q,oholz') to the village temples. Most of them were 

addressed to patels through four patels such as patel Kushala of qasba (town) Kunjor, 

patel Jodha of village Fatepur, patel Bhopa of village Sal-ki-c;lungri and patel Kasi 

Ram of village Bapawar. They and their families held several patelzs with inam land 

and large landholding in many villages as will be observed in the next section. It is 

not certain whether these four patels were the same persons forming Zalim Singh's 

Revenue Board, but the revenue documents reveal that many influential and 

powerful patels existed, including these four patels in the Kota State during the 

period under study. 
It is a well-known fact that patels have been often pointed out to be zamzn

dars/intermediaries between the state and peasants being often applied from rich 

farmers to 'feudal' lords in Mughal lndia.8
) Though so far quite many studies have 

been made on pa(els from a view point of land revenue administration, little is 

known about the nature and size of patelzs and their landholding. 
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This paper is intended to analyse the structure of patelzs and landholding of 

patels, to clarify the acquisition of patelzs and increased landholding in several 

villages, and to discern on what social basis patels held sway over village societies. 

Therefore, this paper does not deal with the Patel System directly, but it may be 

useful to understand the socio-economic and historical background from which 

Zalim Singh developed the idea of his Patel System. 
The source materials of this paper are mainly based on the archival revenue 

records belonging to the erstwhile Rajput state of Kota including those of the 

Jhalawar State preserved at Rajasthan State Archives, Bikaner. 

The Pafels in the Early 19th century 

The purpose of this section is to examine the size of patelzs and landholding of 

the four patels with their above mentioned families, utilising the revenue 

documents around the year ofV.S. 1862 (1805 A.D.) when Zalim Singh launched 

the reforms of land revenue administration. 
Patel Kushala of qasbii Kunjor and his families consisted of his kakii (paternal 

uncle) patelSambhu with Kushala's four brothers ofpatel So Lala,patel Aukar,patel 

Bagta andpatel Uda, and Kushala's sonpatel Dewo. In V.S. 1862(1805 A.D.) patel 

Kushala and his families held patelzs in one qasbii (qasbii Kunjor) and six villages 

(village Maytha, village Manoharpur, village Kherli-shyam-ki <present Kherli

rawam, village Aton, village Katawar and village Chota). They were granted 

every 100 bighiis ( 1 bighii = 5/8 acres) of land as iniim ( tax-free land grant) in qasbii 

Kunjor, village Maytha, village Aton and village Chota respectively. They had six 
personal ploughs (gharu hal) in qasbii Kunjor, which are equal to the cultivation of 

360 bzghiis during two harvests. Thus, they held 360 bighas of land in the qasbii. 9
) 

They also held 360 bighiis of land in village Maytha, 240 bighas in village Kherli

shyam-ki, and 120 bighiis in village Chota. In addition to this, they held 120 bighiis 

of land in village :Oiingarpur, though they did not hold its pateli. 10
) Concerning 

their location, see Map 1. 
Therefore, they held a total of 1,480 bighiis ofland including 400 bighiis of iniim 

land granted by the state for their services. Village Maytha was next to the 

southern border of qasbii Kunjor, and village Manoharpur was next to its northern 

border. Village Aton, once qasbii and headquarters of pargana Aton, was the second 

village to the southeast of village Maytha. All these villages including qasbii Kunjor 

belonged to parganii Kunjor (present Atrii Tehsil). Village :Qiingarpur of tafo Moi 
(present Sangod Tehsil) was near the opposite side of the River Parwan in the west 

of qasbii Kunjor. Ten kilometres southward from village Maytha there was village 

Katawar belonging to tafo Kiinc;li (present Atrii Tehsil) and the far south village 

Chota of tafo Chhipabarod (present Chhipabarod Tehsil). Its exact location is not 

known. 
Patel Kushala and his families must have held their sway over the area in the 

east side of the River Parwan with their stronghold of qas5a Kunjor. In V.S. 1867 
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Map 1 

Map 1 is composed of a part of Atru Tehsil and a part of Sangod Tehsil of the Census 

Atlas of 1971 A.D. 

Village Code Number 

29 Kunjor (Rampuriya) 25 Manoharpur 30 Maytha 

48 Aton 52 Kherli-shyam-ki (Kherli-rawan) 

93 Kata.war 164 I;>ungarpur 
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(1810 A.D.) patel Kushala was entrusted to supervise (talak) 24 villages including 
his patelz villages. 11

) 

Patel Jodha of village Fatepur and his families consisted of Jodha himself, his 
two brothers patel Pokrya and pa(el Perna, and his three sons pa(el Kalya, pa(el 
'f oi;ya and patel Ashya. They held patelzs in the following four villages; Village 
Fatepur and village Mathni of pargana Baran, village '"fisaya of pargana Mangrol, 
and village Gordhanpuro of tafa Manc;lawar. The first three villages were located in 
the present Mangrol Tehsil and the other in the present Jhalrapatan Tehsil. 12

) 

Obtaining land from three neighbouring villages of Rap ta wan, Chandpur and 
Somalpur, village Fatepur was established in V.S. 1860 (1803 A.D.) by patel Toi;ya 
of village 'fisaya. 13

) Until V.S. 1865 (1808 A.D.) village Fatepur extended its vil
lage area (chak) to 6,001 bighas by getting additional land from nearby villages of 
Ghinsri and Niyana. Some time after the establishment of village Fatepur, pa(el 
'foi;ya's sonpatelJodha came to be calledpatelJodha of village Fatepur. PatelJodha 
included the pa(eli of village Tisaya, so after his father pa(el Tory.i's death, pa(el 
Jodha shifted his stronghold from village 'fisaya to the newly established village of 
Fatepur. 14

) Village Gordhanpuro, established in. V.S. 1864 (1807 A.D.) by patel 
Jodha's son Ashya, was 63 kilometres to the south of village Mathni and adjacent 
to the south of qasba Manc;lawar. 15

) 

Patel Jodha and his families were granted 100 bzghas of inam land in village 
'fisaya, village Mathni and village Gordhanpuro respectively. They held 600 
bzghas of land in village Fatepur, 300 bzghas in village Tisaya and 660 bzghas in vil
lage Mathni. They held a total of 1,560 bighas of land including 300 bighas of inam 
land in these three villages. 16

) Village Tisaya was the second village away from the 
northern border of village Mathni, which was next to village Fatepur. They held 
village Fatepur as their stronghold and dominated its surrounding areas. 

In V.S. 1862 (1805 A.D.) patel Bhopa of village Sal-ki-c;lungri with his brother 
patel Bhuwaniya and Bhopa's two sons patel Pitha and patel Kaniya held patelis in 
his stronghold of village Sal-ki-c;lungri, village Gui;ha and village Chit.ii. Village 
Gui;ha was next to village Sal-ki-c;lungri, from which ten kilometres northward was 
village Chitai. Patel Bhopa and his families held a total of960 bzghas ofland in these 
three villages. Moreover, Patel Bhopa held his pateli in qasba Khanpur with 100 
bzghas of inam land and 360 bzghas of his own land here in V.S. 1862. Thus the 
landholding of Patel Bhopa and his family amounted to 1,520 bighas including 100 
bighas of inam land in village Sal-ki-c;lungri. 17

) 

By V.S. 1865 (1808 A.D.) village Ganeshpura was established in the site of 
village Gaupura next to village Sal-ki-c;lungri. In that year both villages of Ga
neshpura and Gaupura were under patel Bhopa's supervision. 18

) In the Taqszm of 
pargana Delanpur, V.S. 1883 (1826 A.D.), it is known that patel Bhopa was 
mentioned as patel Bhopa of qasba Khanpur, 19

) so by this year he must have shifted 
his stronghold from village Sal-ki-c;lungri to qasba Khanpur, 27 kilometres to the 
north of his former stronghold. In the previous year he conducted a land survey of 
pargana Delanpur with patel Lala of village Taraj, to which village Sal-ki-c;lungri 
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belonged. In V.S. 1883 he and his son patel Pitha took revenue farming (mukata) of 

villages of Sal-ki-c;lungri, Gu:rha, Gaupura, Ganeshpura, Nalwa (Nala?) and 

Chandkhe:ri (famous for its fair <mela> ), and qasba Khanpur. 20
) Considering the na

ture of this revenue farming, consisting of mostly patel Bhopa's villages and qasba 

Khanpur, it seems to have been a sort of tribute levied on patel Bhopa and his 

family. 
Patel Kasi Ram of village Bapawar and his son patel Bajnath had patelis in 

village Bapawar and the northern village Kha:riya. In V.S. 1862 (1805 A.D.) they 

held 750 bzghas ofland including 150 bzghas of inam land in these two villages. They 

also held 120 bzghas ofland in village Lasa:riya adjacent to the northwest of village 

Ba pa war, but did not have pateli in this village. Village Ba pa war was a very large 

village with chak of 9,500 bzghas and formed patel Kasi Ram's stronghold with their 

two villages. 21
) 

Though patel Kasi Ram held his patelis only in two villages, he was entrusted 

to supervise eight villages in V.S. 1863 (1806 A.D.). 22) It should be noted here that 

it was throughpatel Kasi Ram that an order ofMaharao Ummed Singh dated V.S. 

1862 was given to patel Bhagliya of village Guraithan, who held patelis and 420 

bzghas ofland in four villages. 23
) This means that the state utilisedpatel Kasi Ram's 

local influence for its administration. 

Examining the patelis and landholding of the four pate ls and their families, we 

have obtained some interesting and important information. First, the extent of 

family relationship of the patels was limited to only their brothers and paternal 

uncles and not beyond them. Second the patels selected one village among their 

patelzvillages as their stronghold and exercised their influence over its surrounding 

areas, but some of their villages were remote from their stronghold. Third, patel 

Bhopa must have obtained his pateli and landholding in qasba Khanpur through 

either colonisation or purchasing and thus changed his stronghold from village 

Sal-ki-c;lungri to the qasba. The same case can be seen with patel Jodha of village 

Fatepur. 
Taking these points into consideration, it can be presumed that patels recently 

acquired some important patelis and landholding. In other words, it may be 

assumed that the remarkable growth of pate ls and the increase of their landholding 

occurred during this period under study. In this connection, I will discuss this 

issue in the next section by analysing the nature and the structure oflandholding of 

patel To:rya and his families. Patel To:rya and his families kept their stronghold in 

village Rampura and held patelis of several villages with large landholding in 

villages around and away from his stronghold. 

The Nature of pafeli s and the Structure of Landholding 

In V.S. 1862 (1805 A.D.) patel To:rya of village Rampura and his families con

sisted of To:rya himself, his paternal uncle Dama, To:rya's three brothers Sada 

Ram, Miya Ram and Maha Ram, To:rya's three sons Lachha Ram, Ladharu and 
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Table 1 Pa(elz Villages and Landholding of Pa(el Torya and his Family 

~ TOrya Sada Ram M;ya Ram Mahii Riim Dama 

Rampura* 

Munc;lli* 

I;:>orli 

Bambhori
khurad 

Kotro
Isar-ko* 

Gandhol* 

Raithal* 

I;:>ac;lwara* 

Total 

840 

+so 

+50 

+100 

+100 

840 
+300 

300 

60 

240 
+50 

300 
+50 

60 

300 
+100 

1,620 
+200 

Note: Asterisk (*) indicates Pa(elz village. 
Plus ( +) indicates inam land. 

240 

120 

Figures in Table 1 are expressed in bzgha. 

180 

300 

180 

480 
+100 

960 
+100 

Total 

1,860 

+100 

780 

+100 

180 

+100 

300 
+100 

480 
+100 

+100 

3,600 
+600 

67 

Jiwniya, Dama's three sons Bagshiya, Bhiwriya and Kesha, Sada Ram's three sons 
Ghashiya, Har Kisniya and Channa. All of them were patels. 24

) 

Table I illustrates the names of villages of which they had patelzs, in which 
they held the inam land granted for their patelz services and their own land, and the 
size of their landholding.25

) The size oflandholding was represented in the number 
of hals (ploughs) in our revenue documents, but they were here converted into 
bighas, that is, one plough is equal to sixty bighas. 

As we did not prepare the columns of To:rya's sons, Dama's sons and Sada 
Ram's sons respectively in Table 1, we explain their patelis, inam land and 
landholding. Table I indicates that 'fo:rya's 840 bighas ofland in village Rampura 
includes his sons' 48.0 bighas ofland in the village. Sada Ram and Miya Ram with 
Sada Ram's three sons held their patelis of villages Rampura (pargana Mangrol), 
Mun~li: (pargana Ba:rod) and Gandhol (pargana Urmal), but 240 bighas ofland in 
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village Rampura, 300 bzghas in Munc;lli and 300 bzghas in Gandhol were mentioned 

in the revenue documents in the possession of Sada Ram and Miya Ram regardless 

of their respective shares, still less than Sada Ram's sons' landholding. Likewise 50 

bzghas of inam land in village Rampura and village Munc;lli respectively, 100 bzghas 

of inam land in village Gandhol and 50 bzghas oflandholding in village I;orli were in 

the possession of Sada Ram and Miya Ram. In addition to the patelz of village 

Raithal, tafa Siswali with 100 bzghas of inam land, Dama and his three sons also 

held the patelzs with inam land and their own land in villages Rampura, Munc;lli and 

porli. 
Village Rampura was founded in V.S. 1838 (1781 A.D.) obtaining 4,000 

bzghas of land from neighbouring village Lic;li Mau and 1,000 bzghas from village 

Bambhori-khurad. Its founder was patel Bhagotan of village Munc;lli, which 

belonged to the agricultural caste of Dhakai;. 26
) In V.S. 1841 (1784 A.D.) the 

village was extended with an additional 1,100 bzghas ofland consisting of 250 bzghas 

from village Khanpur, 350 bzghas from village Mal Bambhori (Mal Vamori), 150 

bzghas from village Rawal Jawal and 350 bzghas from village Kawalda. 27
) 

The original name of village Lic;li Mau was village Mau, which continued up 

to V.S. 1822 (1765 A.D.), but its name was village Lic;li Mau in V.S. 1826 (1769 

A.D.). So the name change must have happened between these years. 28
) According 

to the revenue records ofV.S. 1865 (1808 A.D.), 1879 (1822 A.D.) and 1883 (1826 

A.D.), its name was still village Lic;li Mau in these years, but in the Taqszm ofV.S. 

1912 (1855 A.D.) we find the village name of either Li<;li Mau or Mau-khurad 

used. Therefore it was after V.S. 1912 that it took its original name again, which is 

also the present name. It should be noted here that a land survey of this village was 

conducted in V.S. 1873 (1816 A.D.) by patel Kushala of qasba Kunjoi; mentioned in 

the previous section. 29
) 

"Village Bambhori-khurad was a very old village to be traced to V.S. 1753 

(1696 A.D.) in our revenue records,30
) the name of which was often changed to 

village Mal Bambhori in V.S. 1841 (1784 A.D.), village Bambhori Mal-khurad in 

V.S. 1867 (1810 A.D.), Bambhori-khurad in V.S. 1883 and Mal Bambhori (Mal 

Vamori) in and after V.S. 1912 (1855 A.D.). 31
) As seen in Table 1 Sada Ram and 

Miya Ram held 50 and 100 bzghas ofland in this village respectively in V.S. 1862 

(1805 A.D.). It seems that they or their father Bhagotan utilised most of their or 

his landholding in this village for founding village Rampura. 

Bhains Barar (buffalo tax) ofV.S. 1867 (1810 A.D.) 32
) levied on villages of par

gana Mangrol reveals to us some socio-economic conditions of village Rampura. 

This tax was, of course, levied only on buffalo owners of the village and the 

documents of this tax record the names of buffalo owners and number of buffalo. 

But we can also know the size of landholding of the villagers because the tax 

documents record their landholding related to the tax. It should be noted here that 

the names of those who held land, but not buffalos, do not appear in these 

documents. However, there must have been very few landholders in the village 

who did not own buffalos, which were indispensable for agriculture and daily life. 
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Bhains Barar was levied on 13 villagers in village Rampura. Among them patel 
Torya held 660 bzghas of land, his brothers Sada Ram 480 bzghas, Miya Ram 300 
bzghas and Maha Ram 180 bzghas. There were four buffalo holders belonging to the 
same caste of Dhakar with that of patel Torya and his families. Assuming that these 
four Dhakars were patel Torya's relatives with holdings of a total of 540 bzghas of 
land, the landholding of patel Torya and his families would have included a total of 
2,160 bzghas of land. Their landholding in this village increased by 300 bzghas 
compared with that of V.S. 1862. The other buffalo tax payers were one Naz 
(barber), two Kumhars (potters), one Chamar (leather worker) and one unknown, 
each of whom held 60 bzghas of land respectively. 

The total number of buffalos of village Rampura amounted to 47, among 
which 41 buffalos were owned by patel Torya, his three brothers and the four 
Dhakars. Patel Torya owned 13 buffalos, Sada Ram 11 buffalos, Miya Ram two 
buffalos and Maha Ram three buffalos. Concerning the number of bulls related to 
the Bhains Bariir, 164 bulls were owned in the village. Patel Torya and his three 
brothers owned 108 bulls in all and the four Dhiikars 36 bulls.Judging from these 
facts, we know that patel Torya and his families were engaged in agriculture on a 
large scale. 

In V.S. 1879 (1822 A.D.) the state requisitionedpatelTorya's 25 bzghas ofiniim 
land and each of his three brothers received 25 bzghas of inam land. The brothers' 
patelzs, including the inam land, were confirmed by the Kota State at that time. 
Thus 50 bzghas of inam land granted to patel Torya in V.S. 1862 (1805 A.D.) were 
already reduced to 25 bzghas in V.S. 1879.33

) The reason why patel Torra lost his 
inam land must have been due to his death. According to the Taqszm of V.S. 1912 
(1855 A.D.),patel Miya Ram's 25 bzghas ofinam land andpafel Ramla's 12.5 bzghas 
of inam land were also requisitioned, and only 25 bzghas of inam land were 
maintained together by Har Kisan's two sons, pafel Chena and pafel Bhar Mal, and 
12.5 bzghas of inam land by pafel Amro. Taking over the pa(elz after his father Sada 
Ram's death, Har Kisan might have died in or before V.S. 1912.34

) 

There seems to have been a general tendency of cutting down the size and of 
withdrawing the privilege of tax-free land grant to pafels by the Kota State, not the 
confiscation of pafelzs from particular pafels that pafel Miya Ram and pafel Ramla 
had their inam land requisitioned. As shall be seen later, it is mentioned in the 
revenue documents of the period under study that the state granted the land with 
tax-free privileges to the temples and sansarzs (village watchmen) of the newly 
founded village. It should be considered that the founder of the village gave the 
temples and siinsarzs the land and the state authorised their land grant through the 
grant of tax-free privileges to them. 

Village Rampura was to be called village Rampura Bhagtan-ko (Bhagtan's 
village Rampura) by V.S. 1912 (1855 A.D.). It must have been necessary to tell 
village Rampura from other Rampuras because three villages were newly 
established with the same name of Rampura between V.S. 1891 (1834 A.D.) and 
V.S. 1893 (1836 A.D.) in this area bordering on pargana Barod. 35

) The name 
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Bhagtan added to the village must be derived from Bhagotan, founder of this 
village, Patel of village Munc;Ui. The chak (village area) of village Rampura must 
have been the area consisting of village Rampura Bhagtan and village Balapura 
Rampura of the Census Atlas of 1961 A.D. or of village Rampura Bhagtan and 
village Balapura of the Census Atlas of 1971 A.D. It is not known why village 
Balapura Rampura became Balapura in the Census Atlas of 1971 A.D. as is shown 
on Map 2. The name change might have happened. 

Bhagtan or Bhagotan, founder of village Rampura, was father of patel To:rya of 
village Rampurii. It must have been after his succession to thakur (headship) of his 
family after his father that patel To:rya chose village Rampura as his stronghold. In 
V.S. 1862 (1805 A.D.), patel To:rya's patelzwas confirmed by the Kota State. His 
patelis consisted of village Rampura and other patelzs of several villages including 
village Munc;lli. 36

) In V.S. 1883 (1826 A.D.) his sons Radha (also written as 
Ladha) and Jiwniya were pate ls of village Miinc;lli with 100 bzghas of inam land. 37

) 

Village :r;:>orli was the second village to the southeast of village Munc;lli. Both 
villages of Munc;lli and :r;:>orli belonged to the present Pipalda Tehsil according to 
the Census Atlas of 1971 A.D. Patel To:rya and his families held no patelzs in village 
:r;:>orli but his two brothers, Sada Ram and Miya Ram, held only 50 bighas of land 
in V.S. 1862 (1805 A.D.). Aforementioned village Bambhori-khurad was situated 
15 kilometres to the south of village Miinc;lli. Sada Ram and Miya Ram held only 
150 bighas of land in this village; they must have provided most of their land
holding in this village for founding village Rampura. 

To the southwest of the village Munc;lli, there was village Kot:ro-Isar-ko, in 
which patel To:rya held his pateli with 100 qighas of inam land. According to the 
Taqsim of V.S. 1912 (1855 A.D.), Ramliya and Amro, patels of village Rampura 
held patelis of this village. This village was so active that it created a small village 
(majra) and made it independent with the name of Haripura while still creating 
two small villages under its jurisdiction. 

In V.S. 1862 (1805 A.D.) patel Dama, paternal uncle of patel To:rya and his 
three sons held their patelis with land in village Raithal, tafo Siswali (present 
Mangrol Tehsil) 18 kilometres south of village Munc;lli and 12 kilometres southwest 
of village Rampura. Patel Dama of village Raithal supervised some other villages 
nearby his village Raithal. His son Keshniya (also written as Kesha), patel of this 
village, was granted 100 bighas of inam land in V.S. 1865 (1808 A.D.). It was to patel 
Bagsun that inam land was granted in V.S. 1883 (1826 A.D.) and a tribute 
(na;:,arana) was paid to the state by patels ofBagsun and his sons Ukar, Man, Chata 
and Sukdev in V.S. 1912 (1855 A.D.). 38

) 

Moreover, there was village Gandhol about 100 kilometres to the south of vil
lage Miinc;lli, which belonged to pargana Urmal (present Jhalrapatan Tehsil) and 
was next to the north of qasba]halrapatan. In V.S. 1862 (1805 A.D.) Miya Ram's 
and Sada Ram's patelis were confirmed by the state. Their patelis consisted of vil
lage Gandhol with 100 bighas of inam land and 250 bighas of their own land. In the 
documents of Bhains Barar of V.S. 1867 (1810 A.D.) we find that Miya Ram in-
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Map 2 
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Map 2 is composed ofa part of Pipalda Tehsfl and a part ofMangrol Tehszl of the Census Atlas 
of 1971 A.D. 

Village Code Number 

171 Munc;lli 194 :Oorl1 
11 Rampura (Rampura Bhagtan) 220 Kawalda 
12 Balapura (Balapura Rampura) 10 Barn bhori:-kh urad (Mal Vamori:) 
23 Khanpur (Khanpuriya) 13 Rawal Jawal 
62 Rai:thal 26 Li:c;li: Mau (Mau) 

creased his landholding in this village to 400 bighas, and a tax of Bhains Barar was 
levied on his ten buffalos and six calves. 39

) 

Patel Sada Ram and patel Miya Ram still maintained their patelzs with 100 
bzghas of inam land in village Gandhol in V.S. 1883 (1826 A.D.). This village cre
ated two small villages and made them independent, one was village Govindpura 
in V.S. 1867 (1810 A.D.) and the other village Malipura in V.S. 1875 (1818 
A.D.). 40

) We know from this that village Gandhol was developing agricultural 
activities. 

From the above observation, we know that patel Bhagotan of village Miinc;lli 
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and his son patel To:rya of village Rampura with his families made their efforts to 
obtain patelis of several villages and increase their landholding. Starting to exercise 
his sway over a certain small surrounding area of his stronghold of village Miinqli, 
pa[el Bhagotan seems to have taken the first step to colonise village Bambhori
khurad and then founded village Rampura with his brother Dama and Bhagotan's 
son To:rya. Bhagotan must have sent his brother Dama to develop village Raithal 
and his sons to develop village Gandhol and village Kot:ro-Isar-ko. After the death 
of his father Bhagotan, patel of village Miin9li, pa[el To:rya shifted his stronghold 
from village Miin9li to village Rampura, and he and his families increased their 
influence by further colonisation and village establishment. 

Village Societies under the Pafels' Domination 

In the course of my research, I came across six copies of addressed orders 
dated Chait Budi 10, V.S. 1862 (1805 A.D.) by Maharao Ummed Singh, King of 
the Kota State, through pa[el Bhopa of village Sal-ki-9-ungri to patels and patwaris 
(accountants) of the villages, concerning tax-free land grant by the king to the tem
ples which were newly constructed in pa[el Bhopa's and his nearby villages. 41

) Out 
of six orders two were addressed to the patels of villages Sal-ki-9-iingri and Gu:rha, 
whose patel was Bhopa himself and one to the patel of village Ganeshpura newly 
established which was under Bhopa's supervision (samal/sambhal). The other three 
were to the pa{els of village Karan was (Kar9was), village Baldeopura and village 
Ambala (Amaila), all belonging to tafo Sarola/Sarhela (present Khanpur Tehsil). 

The newly constructed temples in villages of Sal-ki-9-iingri, Gu:rha, 
Baldeopura and Ambala were all the branch temples of Shriji ofNathdwara in the 
neighbouring Rajput State of Mewar. The temples constructed in villages of 
Ganeshpura and Karanwas were village temples of Thakurji diwar. The state 
granted these temples tax-free land from five to 15 bighas. 

As shown on Map 3, village Karanwas was next to the northern village Sal-ki-
9iingri and to the southeast of village Baldeopura. Village Ambala was next to the 
northern village Sal-ki-9-iingri, to the east of village Karanwas and to the south of 
village Baldeopura. In V.S. 1865 (1808 A.D.) pa[el Perna of village Karanwas 
belonging to Dhakar caste held his patelis of village Sarola-khurad ten kilometres 
away to the north of his village and of village Ghaghrawata, which was the second 
village to the north of village Sarola-khurad. He and his families were granted 50 
bighas of inam land in these three villages respectively, so they held a total of 750 
bighas of land including the inam land in these villages.42

) 

Village Baldeopura was founded in V.S. 1861 (1804 A.D.) by Kana belonging 
to Dhakar caste getting 1,000 bighas of land from village Taraj, 500 bighas from 
village Bare9a, 250 bighas from village Ambala and 50 bighas from village Karan
was, and Kana, its founder, became thepatel of this village.43

) Village Ambala was 
the stronghold of patel ~uga belonging to the agricultural caste of ]at, He held 300 
bighas of land with 100 bighas of inam land in this village. In addition to this, Patel 
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Map 3 
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Map 3 is composed of a part of Jhalrapatan Tehszl, a part of Khanpur Tehszl and a part of 
Aklera Tehszl of the Census Atlas of 1971 A.D. 

Village Code Number 
52 qasba Khanpur 

131 Ghaghrawata 
156 Barec;li 
184 Sal-ki-c;lungri 

185 Gurha 
196 Amaila (Ambala) 

52 
154 

157 

182 

186 

Chandkheri 122 qasba Golana 
Chitai 155 Dhanoda-bujarkh(-kalan) 
Qhagariya 158 Maloni 
Ganeshpura 183 Gaupura 
Karanwas 195 Baldeopura 
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~uga held the patelz of qasba Golana as well as 50 bzghiis of land in village Pipalda. 

Qasba Golana wa·s located 28 kilometres north of village Ambala, and village 

Pipalda was 11 kilometres north of village Ambala. The revenue documents of 

V.S. 1867 (1810 A.D.) tell us that he was pate! of qasba Golana,44) so we know that 

he shifted his stronghold from village Ambala to the qasbii by this year. 

Concerning tax-free land grant to temples in the villages concerned, it must be 

remembered that it was through pate! Bhopa of village Sal-ki-<;liingri that the orders 

were addressed by Maharao U mmed Singh to pate ls of village Karan was, village 

Baldeopura and village Ambala. We know from this fact that Maharao Ummed 

Singh accepted pate! Bhopa's local influence over these patels and their villages. 

Therefore, there must have been some stratification among patels whose social 

relationships were neither equal nor flat. It seems that patels formed a multi-tier 

structure of high and low ranks. 

In V.S. 1861 (1804 A.D.) pate! Bhop:r;a of village Bare<;li, next to the southern 

village Ganeshpura, established village J;)hagariya on the site between village 

Maloni and village Dhanoda-kalan (bujarkh) from which the village obtained 541 

bzghiis of land.45) Both pate! Bhop:r;a and pate! Bhopa who put village Ganeshpura 

under his supervision belonged to the agricultural caste/tribe of Giijar. Patel Kana, 

founder of village Baldeopura belonging to Dhiikar caste obtained land for the 

foundation of his village from village Karanwas, whose pate! belonged to Dhakar 

caste. They would have utilised the caste relationships and kinship relations a lot 

to found a village. 
But it was a new trend of founding villages in mutual cooperation with dif

ferent castes/tribes irrespective of caste/tribe distinction. In V.S. 1839 (1782 A.D.) 
a Brahman named Narain, pate! of qasba Mangrol and Gego from Mina tribe 

established village Devipuro, getting land from qasbii Mangrol and village Bor
da.46) Also in V.S. 1854 (1797 A.D.) village Shyampuro was established by 

Shyamo of Dhiikar caste and Ratna of Khiitz (carpenter) caste getting land from 

village Manda, parganii Urmal.47) But the village name of Shyampuro must have 

been named after the founder Shyamo. Village Madanpuro (parganii J aitpur) was 

founded around V.S. 1882 (1825 A.D.) by Govind of Kariir (wine distiller) caste 

and Ghashiya of Riithz (merchant ?) caste.48) 

Generally patels of the village were very eager to construct village temples of 

'fhakurji diwar, which was worshipped by all the villagers and gave them the unity 

of the village when a village was newly founded. After patels established villages, 

they must have asked head temples such as temple Shriji of qasba Nathdwara and 

temple Kesha Raiji of qasba Patan for permission to found branch temples in their 

newly established villages. Patels took keen interests in inviting reputable priests to 

look over the branch temples. They also made efforts to invite atzts or panq,as 

(temple priests) to newly constructed temples. Patels often donated land to the 

· temple priests for their bhog and tel (subsistence and maintenance). 

Patels and priests, especially temple priests contributed to digging kuwos 
(wells) and constructing kunq,s (reservoirs or tanks) for drinking, bathing and ir-
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rigation as well as making new land for agriculture. Temple priests used to lay out 
bags (gardens) and kunjs (arbors) in towns and big villages for people's recreation. 
In V.S. 1840 (1783 A.D.) apanefa named Gordhan received a tax exemption on his 
25 bighas of land, which was irrigated by a kun4 that was constructed by him in 
village Daulatganj, tafa Raipur.49)1n V.S. 1860 (1803 A.D.) pa(el Torya of village 
Tisaya dug a kuwo in village Fatepur which he founded. so) 

Temple priests would hav:e encouraged villagers to construct kunefs, bags and 
kunjs as good and pious deeds. And villagers would have also participated in the 
construction works irrespective of their own initiative. In V.S. 1910 (1853 A.D.) 
pa(el Feta and pa(el Mota of village Murano, pargana Barad founded village Ram
nagar with mobilisation of gaon machkur kisan (village agricultural workers). 51

) It 
seems that they have exercised their social influence over village societies to found 
the village and also got some religious and spiritual support from temple priests or 
gaon gurus ( village religious leaders) to encourage villagers to cooperate with their 
pa(els for the work. 

Concerning tax-free land grant by the state, it seems as if the state actually 
granted land to temples and priests, but it must be the fact that the state had 
authorised the land grant done by pa(els by adding tax-free privileges to the land. 
The construction of village temples and branch temples of famous head temples, 
donation of land to priests and temples and invitation of priests to village by pa(els 
woud have contributed greatly to increasing pa(els' authority and adding dignity to 
their status in village societies. 

Pa(els and priests exploited villagers to participate in the works of construction 
through their community relationship, which was highly utilised by pa(els for 
maintaining the integrity of the village. As has been observed in my article,52

) the 
state and pa(els utilised this community relationship for the taxation and criminal 
law with the collective responsibility of villagers. They also utilised caste panchayat 
(council) to extend their authority to every individual member of the caste 
community. 

Pa(els were generally granted a right to collect a ha(wara (weekly market tax) 
as well as other taxes as remuneration for their official services. We find pa(el 
Bhopa, pa(el Kasi Ram and other pa(els were given a ha(wara in the villages and 
qasbas under their sway.53

) They must have had a privilege to allow merchants and 
traders to open their shops at hats (weekly markets) in the village and qasba under 
their sway. There also existed some markets (manefis) and grain markets (ganjs) in 
big villages and qasbas during the period under study. They had a ganj of mung 
(green lentil), mo(h (lentil) and til (sesame) in the big village of Keithan in V.S. 
1779 ( 1 722 A.D.) and also a grain maket (ganj ka naj bikri) near village Paira, tafa 
Palaitha in V.S. 1859 (1802 A.D.). 54

) These ganjs and manefis sometimes grew and 
developed to market villages/towns with a suffix of either 'ganj' or 'manc;li' during 
the period under study.55

) 

Village Kishanganj, a market village, was established in V.S. 1887 (1830 
A.D.), receiving land from qasba Barad, village Takarwara and village Buc;ladit. 
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This was one of the ten villages which were established in parganii Ba:rod between 

V.S. 1887 (1830 A.D.) and V.S. 1911 (1854 A.D.).56
) However, this was not a 

newly established ordinary village in the sense of word, but a newly established 

'market' village. The appearance and formation of this market village must have 

been a product of village construction activities by patels closely related with the 

development of economic activities of this area. 

Qasba Ba:rod was the stronghold of patel Sambha and his families belonging to 

Giijar caste/tribe. They held patelzs of the qasba and its four nearby villages with 300 

bzghas of inam land and 1,140 big has of landholding. Adding to this, they held 100 

bzghiis of land, but no patelz in village Bhu:ren.57
) Village Murana, one of patel 

Sambha's patelzvillages, established a new village of Ramnagar in V.S. 1911 (1854 

A.D.) 58
) as above mentioned. Judging from their activities of village construction, 

it is likely that patel Sambha and his families participated in the establishment of 

the market village of Kishanganj. 
The revenue documents ofV.S. 1861 (1804 A.D.) record the names and titles 

of six persons who purchased bulls in the mela (fair) held at village Chandkhe{i 

next to the east of qasbii Khanpur.59
) They were five patels and one person be

longing to Bhzl tribe. Among patels there were patel Bhopa of village Sal-ki-c;lungri, 

patel Natho of village Durgapuro (parganii Gagron) and patel Lachha of qasbii 

Aklera.60
) Patel Natho kept his stronghold at village Durgapuro, and held patelzs of 

village Chhutrabhujpuro and qasbii Manc;lawar with that of village Durgapuro. He 

held a total of 1,200 bzghiis ofland in two villages and one qasbii, and he shifted his 

stronghold from village Durgapuro to village Chhutrabhujpuro in V.S. 1872 (1815 

A.D.). In V.S. 1879 (1822 A.D.) his landholding increased 360 bzghiis to 600 bzghiis 

in village Chhutrabhujpuro and 300 bzghiis to 600 bzghiis in village Durgapuro. 61
) 

We have observed how patels acquired their patelzs, and extended their patelzs 

and increased their landholding in several villages. However, we have not 

examined the purchasing of patelzs and land. But according to the revenue records 

of the period under study, it seems that patels increased patelzs and landholding 

mainly through colonisation and village construction activities and not through 

trading. 

Conclusion 

From the middle part of the 18th century onward, we witnessed the growth 

and development of new qasbiis and the appearance and formation of market 

towns/villages with the suffix of'manrj,z' (market), especially the suffix of'ganj' (grain 

market). The development of new qasbiis and market towns/villages sustained and 

brought about the prosperous meliis (fairs) in this region. Village Chandkhe:ri and 

qasba U mmedganj in the Kota State and qasbii Pa tan in the Bundi State were very 

famous for their meliis in this region. Another big melii came to be held in qasbii 

Jhalrapatan in the V.S. 1890s (around the 1840s A.D.). 

We can say with fair certainty that the growth and development of new qasbiis 
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and market towns/villages after the middle part of the 18th century coincided with 
pa(els' vigorous activities of colonisation and village construction. Considering this, 
it seems that the reason why some powerful or influential pa(els shifted their 
strongholds either to the newly established village or to a qasba was due to their 
motives to construct the new headquarters of their economic and political activities 
there. 

It was during the first half of the 19th century that the word (zamindar' came to 
appear in the revenue documents of the Kota State.62

) The word (zamindar' in the 
Kota State was so far applied to 'feudal' lords who paid but a nominal allegiance to 
the king of Kota. 63

) However, it is quite interesting that this word was being 
applied to big landholders during this period when the growth of pa(els and 
extension of their landholding were remarkably witnessed. 
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T.B.: Talik Bahr, B.Ns. nil, Bh.N. 3. V.S. 1861-63 
Taqsim: Taqsim Parganawar 
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V.S.: Vikram Samvat 
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